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Abstract

Canine Monocytic Ehrlichiosis (CME) is a systemic disease prevalent in the entire world

caused by the obligate intracellular bacteria Ehrlichia canis. The occurrence of myocarditis

with a high prevalence of arrhythmias in dogs affected by this disease in the cytopenic

phase has already been proven. This study aims to evaluate the concentrations of CK MB,

cTnI and NT-proBNP in dogs affected by Ehrlichia canis in the chronic phase since the

intense stimulation of the immune system can lead to myocarditis; to evaluate if the condi-

tion can lead to arrhythmic events and, if so, define their frequency and classification

through conventional and ambulatory electrocardiogram tests (Holter method) for a period

of 24 hours; to analyze heart rate variability in the time domain and whether the condition

can lead to autonomic imbalance; and to determine the survival rate of affected dogs, identi-

fying possible risk factors for mortality at this stage of the disease. For this purposes, we

evaluated clinical, hematological and biochemical data, as well as the concentrations of car-

diac biomarkers Creatine Kinase-MB (CK MB), Cardiac Troponin I (cTnI) and N-terminal

pro-peptide natriuretic type B (NT-proBNP). We also analyzed conventional and ambulatory

electrocardiography (24-hour Holter) and heart rate variability (HRV) in 20 dogs afflicted by

cytopenic CME in the chronic phase of the disease (G1) and compared the results with a

control group comprised of ten healthy dogs (G2). G1 was monitored during the treatment

for 28 days, during which eight (8) of the 20 infected dogs died (40%). Anorexia, vomiting,

fatigue, hypoalbuminemia, heart murmurs and increased concentrations of alanine amino-

transferase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) were common clinical signs. The mean

concentrations of cTnI and CKMB were significant (0.24 ng / mL ± 0.5, 229 ± 205 IU / mL) in

comparison to the control group (0.042 ± 0.07 ng / mL, 126 ± 46.12 IU / mL). No significant

differences were observed between NT-proBNP concentrations in G1 (135.46 ± 29.7) and
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G2 (138.28 ± 19.77). Nine of the twenty dogs (45%) presented a high frequency of arrhyth-

mias during 24-hour recording, ranging from first and second-degree atrioventricular block,

ventricular and supraventricular ectopic events and sinus tachycardia. No sinus pause was

observed. One dog had 120 episodes of unsustained ventricular tachycardia and two epi-

sodes of sustained ventricular tachycardia. The short-term and long-term HRV data, repre-

sented by SDNN (ms), SDANN (ms) and pnn50 (%) were also significant lower (83 ± 65,

56.05 ± 37.3 and 14.56 ± 20, respectively) in comparison to the healthy animals (268 ± 74.6,

168.3 ± 39.14 and 55.87 ± 12.8, respectively). These results suggest that cytopenic CME is

characterized by an arrhythmogenic component and intense stimulation of the sympathetic

autonomic nervous system in the heart, reflecting an imbalance in the activity of the ANS.

Introduction

Canine Monocytic Ehrlichiosis (CME) is an infectious disease distributed worldwide caused

by the obligate intracellular bacteria Ehrlichia canis and transmitted by the tick Rhipicephalus
sanguineus. The cytopenic phase of the disease is the most serious, with high mortality rates. It

is still not fully understood which factors trigger it, but the most commonly accepted theory

implicates the involvement of a possible immune disorder [1,2].

Ehrlichia uses evasion mechanisms to multiply and spread systemically, causing a strong

inflammatory response that is often ineffective at clearing these stealthy pathogens. Persistent

intravascular infection can cause chronic inflammation and vasculitis, leading to injuries in

multiple organs [3,4].

Apathy, anorexia, splenomegaly, hemorrhagic tendencies, pancytopenia, hypoalbumine-

mia, hyperglobulinemia and increased serum concentration of alanine aminotransferase

(ALT) are frequent changes observed on dogs at this stage [5]. Myocarditis is also common in

cases of CME, similarly to other infectious diseases such as Babesiosis, Parvovirus, Chagas Dis-

ease, Leishmaniosis and Leptospirosis [6–10]. It is an inflammation of the cardiac muscle that

may potentially damage the myocardial contraction and progress to dilated cardiomyopathy

and chronic congestive heart failure [11,12]. It has been shown that naturally infected dogs in

the acute phase of Monocytic Ehrlichiosis present a high incidence of rhythm and conduction

anomalies in conventional ECG tests, but the severity of these arrhythmias remain unknown

[13].

This study aims to evaluate the concentrations of CK MB, cTnI and NT-proBNP in dogs

affected by Ehrlichia canis in the chronic phase since the intense stimulation of the immune

system can lead to myocarditis; to evaluate if the condition can lead to arrhythmic events and,

if so, define their frequency and classification through conventional and ambulatory electro-

cardiogram tests (Holter method) for a period of 24 hours; to analyze heart rate variability in

the time domain and whether the condition can lead to autonomic imbalance; and to deter-

mine the survival rate of affected dogs, identifying possible risk factors for mortality at this

stage of the disease.

Materials and methods

Animals

Twenty sick dogs treated in the Department of Veterinary Hygiene and Public Health of the

Veterinary Hospital maintained by the College of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences,
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São Paulo State University (FMVZ UNESP) in the city of Botucatu, Brazil, between July 2014

and July 2016, were selected for this study (G1). The animals were of different breeds, were

five years-old and presented various body weights.

The inclusion criteria adopted for the study followed a previous classification (Mylonakis

et al., 2004): (1) Clinical signs such as depression, anorexia, splenomegaly, bleeding and history

of tick infestation; (2) hematologic changes indicating bone marrow hypoplasia, such as non-

regenerative anemia (PCV� 25%), leukopenia (WBC� 3,000 cells/μL) with reduction of all cell

lines and severe thrombocytopenia (platelet count< 20,000/μL); (3) positive nested PCR assay

for Ehrlichia canis in the whole blood sample. The animals were tested only for Ehrlichia canis.
The exclusion criteria adopted were: dogs over five years-old, dogs undergoing treatments

with antibiotics that destroy E. canis (Tetracyclines or Chloramphenicol), dogs with history of

heart diseases detected on echocardiogram, including valve diseases.

Ten healthy animals, kindly provided by their owners, served as the control group (G2).

The criteria for dogs to be considered healthy were normal results in the blood pressure test,

blood tests, physical examination and cardiopulmonary auscultation; absence of valvular dis-

eases on the echocardiogram; normal recording for five minutes on conventional ECG and

24-hour Holter; and a clean health history verified with the owners.

The proposed exams were conducted in the same order for all 30 dogs: determination of

arterial blood pressure, physical examination, precise cardiopulmonary auscultation, blood

collection, five-minute recording in conventional ECG and 24-hour Holter monitoring, and

also by the anamnesis held with the owners.

An echocardiogram was performed only for identify valvular diseases and exclude those

individuals from the study.

Control animals presenting changes in any of these parameters were excluded from the

study. The Ethics Committee on the Use of Animals (CEUA-FMVZ-Unesp Botucatu)

approved the study under protocol number 83/2014 as being in accordance with the ethical

principles for animal trials. Owners signed an informed consent form to authorize the animal’s

participation in the study.

In addition, the tests and exams proposed in this study were performed prior to the start of

treatment for the condition, after confirming the diagnosis by the PCR method. The animals

received follow-up care at the hospital by the veterinarian that originally treated them at

admission and contact with the authors of this study was maintained because the data regard-

ing animals finishing the treatment was compiled for a future evaluation of the survival curve.

Systolic arterial blood pressure measurement

Non-invasive systolic blood pressure measurement was the first test conducted to minimize

stress-related factors and avoid overestimating values. The equipment used was a vascular

Doppler ultrasound device (Parks model 811-B) following previously proposed techniques

[14–16].

The blood pressure cuff was attached to the left thoracic limb at the distal portion of the

radius, not exceeding the dotted lines indicated on the cuff itself. To improve the accuracy of

the reading, the appropriate cuff was chosen according to the size of the dog’s limb (40% of the

diameter of the limb where the measurement was performed), and the final value considered

was the arithmetic mean of three measurements.

Collection and analysis of biological material

Ten milliliters of blood was collected from each animal through jugular venipuncture. The col-

lected material was immediately added to a tube containing EDTA-K2 as an anticoagulant
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agent for hematologic and for the molecular analysis another tube containing a coagulation

activator and determination of CK-MB, cTnI, NT-proBNP, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creati-

nine, alanine and aspartate aminotransferase (ALT and AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP),

total protein and total albumin levels.

The hematological analysis was performed as follows: (1) Plasma Cell Volume (PCV)

through the microhematocrit technique, (2) total plasma protein concentration through the

plasma refractometry technique, (3) total count of red blood cells and white blood cells with

electronic cell counter (pocH-100iV) and leukocyte differentiation through 100-cell differen-

tial leukocyte count, (4) platelet count in Neubauer Chamber with 1% ammonium oxalate as

diluent. The blood smear was also verified for the presence of Ehrlichia canis.
Blood samples for biochemical assays were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1532 G. The bio-

chemical analyses were done on a Biochemical Automatic Analyzer (Cobas Mira Plus, Roche).

Molecular diagnosis. The molecular diagnosis was conducted by PCR (Polymerase chain

reaction) in a private lab (VETDNA) in Botucatu–SP. The PCR technique used to detect Ehrli-
chia canis was the nested PCR technique described in a previous study [16]. It consists of two

steps: 1) Amplifying bacteria belonging to genus Ehrlichia (E. canis, E. chaffeensis, E. muris)
and Neorickettsia helminthoeca when present on the blood sample through ECC and ECB spe-

cific primers. 2) Differentiating E. canis from the other members of the genus by repeating the

same technique with different primers and DNA templates, HE-3/ECA.

Concentration of CK-MB. Serum concentrations of CK-MB were determined using the

kinetic-UV method with a commercially available kit (CK-MB-1–UV–K069, Bioclin) in an

automatic biochemical analyzer (Cobas Mira Plus, Roche).

Concentration of cardiac troponin I (cTnI). Concentrations of cardiac troponin were

determined in an automated immunoassay analyzer (mini-VIDAS, Biomeriéux). The tech-

nique used was the ELFA (Enzyme-Linked Fluorescent Assay) technique.

Concentration of NT-proBNP. Concentrations of NT-proBNP were determined using

the enzyme immunoassay method (sandwich type) for N-terminal pro–B-type natriuretic pep-

tide (Cloud Clone Corp). The absorbance plate was read at 450 nm.

Conventional electrocardiographic evaluation

The conventional ECG exam was performed with a 12-channel digital electrocardiograph

(ECGPCVet, TEB) calibrated to 1 mV/cm and 50 mm/s. The exam was performed with the

animal in lateral recumbency following the previously described to the technique [17,18]. The

analysis was performed on a standard 10-lead ECG (DI, DII, DIII, aVR, aVL, aVF, rV2, V2,

V4, and V10) for five minutes. Analysis of wave amplitude (mV) and duration (ms) was con-

ducted on lead DII. Base rhythm, heart rate and mean electrical axis of the QRS complex were

the main parameters obtained [19,20]. Rhythm and conduction disturbances were registered

and classified separately.

Ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring (holter system)

Holter Monitoring data was recorded with a Cardiolight three-channel digital device (Cardios,

SP, Brazil). The four electrodes were positioned in a horizontal plane around the fifth intercos-

tal space on both sides of the thorax and the data obtained was analyzed automatically by a

Cardiosmart 550 device (Cardios, SP, Brazil). Corrections were made manually. The main

parameters evaluated were base rhythm; minimum, mean and maximal heart rate; pauses lon-

ger than two seconds; presence of abnormalities; and supraventricular and ventricular ectopic

events, if any. The accepted artifact threshold was lower than 5%.

Cardiovascular dysfunction in canine cytopenic Monocytic Ehrlichiosis
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Heart rate variability (HRV). The time-domain HRV parameters analyzed were: (1)

standard deviation of all RR intervals (SDNN), (2) standard deviation of the average RR inter-

val taken every five minutes (SDANN), (3) mean standard deviation of RR intervals taken

every five minutes (SDNN INDX), (4) root mean square of the successive differences (rMSSD)

and (5) the percentage of differences exceeding 50 ms between adjacent RR intervals (pNN50).

Statistical analysis

For quantitative data such as systolic blood pressure, electrocardiographic parameters and val-

ues obtained for time-domain heart rate variability, data normality was evaluated with a Sha-

piro-Wilk test. For quantitative data such as hematological, biochemical and biomarker

parameters, the study employed the Kruskal-Wallis test to determine if the data followed a

Gaussian distribution. For parametric and non-parametric values, the study employed, respec-

tively, a t-test for independent samples and a Mann-Whitney test to detect statistically signifi-

cant differences between the sick (G1) and the control (G2) groups. For the qualitative data

obtained from the medical history and physical examinations of G1 animals, the study

employed a descriptive analysis and Fisher’s exact test to compare the relative frequencies of

each characteristic between animals, including both those that survived the entire 28-day mon-

itoring and those that died during the period. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were plotted to

compare, under various conditions, the G1 animals that died and those that survived during

the 28-day follow-up. A log-ranked test was developed to detect statistically significant differ-

ences between the curves. The significance level adopted was p< 0.05.

Results

Animals

Twenty sick animals were evaluated, ten males and ten females, eight of which were pure

breeds including Labrador Retrievers, Yorkshire Terriers, Pugs, Schnauzers, Lhasa Apsos, Bor-

der Collies, Bull Terriers, and Pitbulls, while twelve were mixed breeds. The mean and range

for age (years) and body weight (kg) were 2.7 (0.4–6) and 11.17 (2.6–24.8) respectively. Of the

ten animals evaluated in the control group, comprised of five males, and five females, seven

were pure breeds, including Labrador Retrievers, Cocker Spaniels, Yorkshire Terriers, Border

Collies, Pitbulls, German Shepherds, Australian Collies, while three were mixed breeds. The

mean and range for age (years) and body weight (kg) were 1.5 (0.75–5) and 23.01 (4.5–35)

respectively.

Clinical parameters. Medical history and physical examination data for G1 animals were

collected during the consultation. The distribution of absolute frequencies is shown in Fig 1.

Owners of animals with cytopenic CME often reported anorexia (15 animals), weight loss

(nine animals), fatigue (seven animals), weakness (seven animals), bleeding episodes (six ani-

mals), as well as ophthalmologic (five animals) and articular (two animals) injuries. There

were no complaints of coughing or sneezing. Only four animals had contracted this disease

previously (over a year prior). The survival curve for G1 animals is shown in Fig 2.

The same procedure was followed for the physical examination data. High relative frequen-

cies could be observed across the board: 11 of the 20 dogs were apathetic, and eight dogs pre-

sented high capillary refill times (CRT). Five animals presented CRT values of one second and

another three presented values between one and three seconds. Eighteen dogs presented mod-

erate increases in one or more lymph nodes.

Cardiac auscultation revealed a high incidence of alterations: 13/20 dogs (65%) presented at

least a grade III or IV/VI holosystolic murmur with mitral and tricuspid focus. S3 heart sounds

Cardiovascular dysfunction in canine cytopenic Monocytic Ehrlichiosis
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were detected in three cases (15%). Pulmonary crackles were noticed in six animals (30%),

mainly in the cranial lobes.

Fig 1. Relative frequency of clinical signs and pathological conditions in 20 natural cases of Chronic Canine Ehrlichiosis (G1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g001

Fig 2. Survival analysis of the sick group (G1) after a 28-day monitoring period.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g002
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Data from abdominal palpation revealed alterations in 17 of the 20 dogs (85%) studied. In

most cases, they presented organomegaly in the ventral epigastric region, suggesting hepato-

megaly or splenomegaly. Another common alteration observed was abdominal pain.

The body condition of the dogs was also evaluated subjectively and revealed that 10 animals

presented a body score of 2/9, considered too skinny. The quantitative variables from the phys-

ical examination are shown in Table 1. Significant differences were observed for the heart rate

parameters, and the respiratory rate was the same for both groups.

Hematological parameters. The quantitative hematological variables for both groups are

shown in Table 2. The results were significantly lower for all parameters in comparison to the

healthy animals. Kaplan-Meier curves were plotted for all parameters. Curves relating the

monocyte and platelet counts diverged subjectively, but the p values observed in the log-

ranked test were 0.26 and 0.17, respectively.

Biochemical parameters. The results of the biochemical analysis for both groups, includ-

ing the concentrations of biomarkers, are shown in Table 3.

The albumin and globulin analyses revealed significantly lower and higher values, respec-

tively, in comparison with the control group. The data revealed that chronically infected ani-

mals presented hypoalbuminemia and hyperglobulinemia, with concentrations between 1.1–

2.9 and 1.6–7.4 g/dL, respectively.

Regarding the hepatic function enzymes, the ALT and ALP values were, on average, higher

than the reference range (30 and 40%, respectively), but only the second one presented a statis-

tically significant difference when compared to G2.

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of the clinical parameters analyzed for both groups and the results of the statistical test.

Clinical Parameters Sick Group Control Group p value

Heart rate (bpm) 142.1 ± 32.4 110 ± 20.5 0.0103a�

Respiratory rate (mpm) 83.2 ± 58.9 47.75 ± 43.14 0.1196b

a t-test for independent samples
b Mann-Whitney test; Significant differences (�) are expressed in the horizontal lines and the superscript letters indicate the test used.

Statistical significance: p<0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.t001

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation of hematological parameters analyzed for both groups and the results of the statistical test.

Hematological Parameters Sick Group Control Group p-value Reference 21

Red Blood cells (x 106/mm3) 2.97 ± 0.28 7.48 ± 0.67 < 0.0001�b 5.5–8.5

Hemoglobin (g/dL) 6.4 ± 2.62 16.98 ± 1.24 < 0.0001�b 12.0–18.0

PCV (%) 19.8 ± 7.71 47.1 ± 3.38 < 0.0001�b 37.0–55.0

VCM (fl) 68.18 ± 8.1 63.17 ± 4.1 0.08a 60.0–77.0

CHCM (g/dL) 32.11 ± 1.7 36.08 ± 1.89 < 0.0001�a 32.0–36.0

RDW (%) 16.57 ± 3 11.17 ± 1.16 < 0.0001�b 12.0–15.0

Platelet Count (x 103/μL) 11.52 ± 9.35 271 ± 84.84 < 0.0001�b 160.0–430.0

White Blood cells (x 103/μL) 1.5 ± 2.09 10.97 ± 2.10 <0.0001�b 6.0–17.0

Neutrophils (x 103/μL) 1.17 ± 1.6 6.75 ± 1.48 < 0.0001�b 0–0.3

Lymphocytes (x 103/μL) 0.19 ± 0.39 2.41 ± 0.69 < 0.0001�b 1.0–4.8

Eosinophils (x 103/μL) 0.01 + 0.04 1.1 ± 0.64 < 0.0001�b 0.1–1.25

Monocytes (x 103/μL) 0.12 ± 0.2 0.69 ± 0.4 < 0.0001�b 0.15–1.35

a t-test for independent samples
b Mann-Whitney test

�Statistical significance: p<0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.t002
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Markers for renal function were within the reference values for the species for most animals

in both groups, except for five dogs (25%) in the SG that presented increased BUN values, with

a maximum of 107 mg / dL. For the creatinine values, four dogs (20%) presented low concen-

trations. In both cases, there was no statistically significant difference in comparison with G2.

Regarding the cardiac biomarkers, the concentration of CKMB in G1 was, on average,

higher than the reference values in 11/20 (55%) dogs and presented statistically significant dif-

ferences when compared to G2 (p = 0.04). Sample distribution for the values is presented in

Fig 3.

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of biochemical parameters analyzed of both groups and the results of the statistical test.

Biochemical Parameters Sick Group Control Group p-value Reference22

Albumin (g/dL) 2.1 ± 0.54 3.5 ± 0.27 < 0.0001 a� 2.6–3.3

Total protein (g/dL) 6.56±1.45 6.8±0.58 0.39b 6.0–8.0

Globulin (g/dL) 3.67 ± 1.55 2.58 ± 0.44 0.0396 a� 2.7–4.4

ALT (IU/L) 93.95 ± 82.7 41.7 ± 6.9 0.213a 21–73

ALP (IU/L) 174.45 ± 202.83 49.7 ± 44.2 0.0004 a� 20–156

GGT (IU/L) 2.06 ± 4.4 1.34 ± 0.95 0.7132a 1.2–6.4

Urea (mg/dL) 47.07 ± 27.36 35.15 ± 9.56 0.618a 21.4–59.9

Creatinine (mg/dL) 0.78 ± 0.36 0.9 ± 0.28 0.359a 0.5–1.5

CKMB(IU/L) 229 ± 205.9 126 ± 46.12 0.0408 a� 47–184[22]

NT-ProBNP (pmol/L) 135.46 ± 29.7 138.28 ± 19.77 0.46b 403–980[23]

Cardiac Troponin I (ng/dL) 0.2493 ± 0.50 0.042 ± 0.08 0.05 a� � 0.11[24]

a Mann-Whitney test
b t-test for independent samples

�Statistical significance: p < 0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.t003

Fig 3. Sample distribution of CK-MB (UI/L) concentrations between the groups with the results of the statistical

test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g003
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As for the concentrations of cTnI, G1 animals presented increased concentrations in seven

(35%) cases, and the values were significantly higher than in G2 (Fig 4). Extreme concentra-

tions were recorded in a few cases, such as 0.46, 0.9 and 2.14 ng/mL. The survival analysis com-

pared dogs with high and low concentrations of cTnI, but no significant difference was

observed between the curves.

Values for NT-proBNP are presented in Fig 5. The results were within the reference values

in G1, and no significant differences were observed between G1 and G2.

Blood pressure analysis and conventional ECG. The mean and standard deviation (SD)

for the non-invasive systolic blood pressure test (mmHg) were 121.93 ± 20.2 and 142.5 ± 14.57

respectively for G1 and G2. The statistical test showed a significant difference (p = 0.01).

The predominant rhythms in the ECG were sinus arrhythmia, sinus rhythm and sinus

tachycardia (30%, 45%, and 25% respectively on G1 and 70%, 30% and 0% respectively on

G2). Sinus arrhythmia was the predominant rhythm in animals of the control group (70%),

which differed from the sick group. Therefore, a survival curve was plotted for the animals

according to ECG rhythm, and the results are presented in Fig 6. Subjectively, sinus tachycar-

dia was revealed as a possible factor for increased mortality risk due to the high incidence in

G1 animals during the 28-day follow-up (3/8). However, this result was not statistically signifi-

cant (p = 0.31). Nine dogs (45%) presented arrhythmias in the conventional ECG examination.

Fig 7 exemplifies the frequency of the alterations observed.

The relationship between duration and amplitude of the ECG waves is presented in Table 4.

Although the heart rate of G1 animals is subjectively higher when compared to G2 animals, it

has not been shown to be statistically significant in the sample distributions. No values

exceeded the reference values, except for two dogs with high PR interval (> 130 ms) due to a

first-degree atrioventricular blockage. However, the amplitudes of P and R waves were signifi-

cantly lower in G1 than in G2.

Fig 4. Sample distribution of cardiac Troponin I (ng/dL) concentrations between the groups with the results of

the statistical test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g004
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Ventricular repolarization analysis revealed no ST segment abnormalities such as elevations

or depressions in the G1 exceeding the standard limit. The values also did not show statistically

significant differences when compared to the control. The amplitude of the T wave was

increased in 10 (50%) of the sick group dogs, in contrast with one dog (10%) in the control

group. Fischer’s exact test revealed this difference to be statistically significant (p = 0.048).

Holter and heart rate variability (HRV) analysis. Nine dogs in G1 presented arrhyth-

mias. Their exact classifications are presented in Fig 8. For the quantitative analysis, the ani-

mals were classified into three categories (Fig 9): Category 0: presence of 15 isolated events or

pairs. Absence of ventricular tachycardia or supraventricular tachycardia; Category 1: presence

of 15 to 200 isolated events or pairs, or presence of supraventricular tachycardia or unsustained

ventricular tachycardia; Category 2: presence of more than 200 events and presence of supra-

ventricular tachycardia or sustained/unsustained ventricular tachycardia.

Supraventricular arrhythmias occurred in the form of isolated ectopic events and in pairs,

not exceeding 20 events in nine of the 20 animals (45%). Periods of supraventricular tachycar-

dia occurred in three cases (15%). Two of them were merely for a short duration, but the third

presented twelve instances of moderate duration, approximately five seconds each. One dog

that died during the 28-day follow up presented several escapes originated in the atrium during

the 24-hour recording.

Ventricular arrhythmias occurred as isolated ectopic events and pairs, not exceeding 25

events in seven of the 20 animals (35%). Two (10%) presented a moderate number of occur-

rences, under 200 isolated events. Another two dogs (10%) presented a high number of occur-

rences, one with 7,578 ectopic events and the other with 6,418 isolated events in addition to

150 periods of unsustained ventricular tachycardia and two periods of sustained ventricular

tachycardia, each lasting for approximately 30 minutes. No sinus pauses exceeding two sec-

onds were recorded. The determination of the levels of cardiac troponin I was conducted for

Category 2 dogs, revealing values of 2.14 ng/mL for the animal that presented large periods of

sustained ventricular tachycardia.

Fig 5. Sample distribution of NT-proBNP concentrations between the groups with the result of the statistical test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g005
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Of the 20 diseased animals, 8 died after the start of treatment and 12 survived. We did not

perform an electrocardiogram after treatment, but mortality analysis (Fig 10) revealed that the

presence of arrhythmias was not associated with increased mortality. However, subjectively,

fewer dogs with arrhythmias at the beginning of the study died after the first seven days of

treatment.

The time-domain indexes of heart rate variability were calculated, and the data is presented

in Table 5. The mean values for SDNN, SDANN, SDNNi, RMSSD, and pnn50 for the sick

group were much lower than the reference limits for the species, except for the number of NN

intervals, which exceeded the normality thresholds. Statistically significant differences were

observed for all parameters when comparing these results with the control group.

Fig 6. Survival analysis chart according to the base rhythm observed in the conventional ECG examination for the sick group (G1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g006

Fig 7. Chart showing the frequency of ECG changes in dogs with chronic Monocytic Ehrlichiosis over five minutes.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g007
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Table 4. Mean and standard deviation of electrocardiographic parameters analyzed in the sick and control groups. P values represent the results of the statistical

tests.

Parameters Sick Group Control Group P value Reference

Heart Rate ECG 138.11 ± 31.27 125.5 ± 16.5 0.2864a 70–160

Mean Electrical Axis 67.1 ± 20.3 61 ± 3.16 0.286a 40–100

P wave–Duration 48.6 ± 3.60 49.3 ± 3.68 0.567a 30–50

PR Interval 96.2 ± 4.47 100.6 ± 5 0.5496b 60–130

QRS complex–Duration 54.95 ± 6.56 56.3 ± 3.77 0.5538b Up to 50

QT Interval 196.4 ± 27 206.7 ± 8.7 0.248a 150–250

P wave–Amplitude 0.148 ± 0.04 0.2 ± 0.04 0.00024�b <0.4

Q wave–Amplitude 0.152 ± 0.13 0.243 ± 0.2 0.328a 0–0.5

R wave–Amplitude 0.97 ± 0.44 1.14 ± 0.18 0.035�a 0.5–2.5

S wave–Amplitude 0.135 ± 0.2 0.088 ± 0.05 0.845a 0–0.3

ST segment Depression 0.054 ± 0.04 0.048 ± 0.45 0.73b < 0.15

T wave–Amplitude 0.02 ± 0.16 0.005 ± 0.09 0.6608b <25% R Wave

a Mann-Whitney test
b t-test for independent samples.

�Statistical significance: p<0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.t004

Fig 8. Chart showing the prevalence of arrhythmias during 24-hour recording for G1.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g008
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Fig 9. Chart showing the prevalence of arrhythmias in the G1 according to the categories established on the

Holter exam.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g009

Fig 10. Survival analysis chart according to the presence of arrhythmias on the 24-hour Holter recording. The log-ranked test revealed a p-value of 0.45.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.g010
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Discussion

The dogs included in this study presented results for the clinical, hematological and physical

examinations similar to those reported in previous studies with dogs afflicted by cytopenic

CME [6,24].

Considering that low hematocrit count and hypoproteinemia are conditions that not only

decrease blood viscosity but also create a hyperdynamic state in the heart and that echocardi-

ography exam performed on G1 dogs excluded possible heart diseases, not observing any val-

var changes that could explain the murmurs, their occurrence may be caused this

hyperdynamic state [25–28].

Increased capillary refill time (CRT) and systolic murmurs were observed in eight and 13

animals, respectively. The possible conditions associated with them are diverse, ranging from

anemia to heart diseases [29,30].

The systolic blood pressure was significantly lower in the G1, but no hypotension (< 70

mmHg) or hypertension (> 150 mmHg) were observed in those animals despite the low val-

ues. A previous study observed hypertension in 12% of the dogs afflicted by CME, which was

later found not to be a possible cause of the condition [31,32]. We believe that the lower blood

pressure values in G1 than in G2, even though still within the reference values, are caused by

the factors such as anemia, hypoalbuminemia, dehydration, possible cardiac hypocontractility

and the release of inflammatory factors in the blood flow [33].

Few changes were observed in the analysis of the electrocardiographic parameters, mostly

in the amplitude reduction of the P, R, and T waves. A hypothesis is that these changes may be

caused by the reduction of intravascular volume secondary to dehydration, which may com-

promise electrical conduction due to the hydroelectrolytic changes that occur in this process

[34].

Regarding ventricular repolarization, 50% of the dogs afflicted by cytopenic CME presented

higher values for the T-wave, exceeding the rates described for animals afflicted by non-cyto-

penic CME [9]. This may be explained by the profile of anemia and heart disease. Studies with

humans observed a T-wave inversion in 23% of patients suffering from chronic anemia [35].

Table 5. Mean and standard deviation of time-domain heart rate variability (HRV) parameters in the sick and control groups. P values represent the results of the

statistical tests.

HRV Parameters Sick Group Control Group P value Referencea

Mean HR 139.05 ± 28,58 86 ± 13,3 < 0,0001�b 81–105

Minimal HR 74,2 ± 18,53 38,5 ± 6,9 < 0,0001�c 30–58

Maximal HR 225,4 ± 25,3 249,1 ± 1,9 0,0111�c 235–250

Mean NN 467,15 ± 104,48 747 ± 117,6 < 0,0001�b 482–845

SDNN 83 ± 65 268 ± 74,6 < 0,0001�b 322,3 ± 137,4

SDANN 56,05 ± 37,3 168,3 ± 39,14 < 0,0001�b 148–202

SDNN INDX 57,55 ± 55,9 216,9 ± 74,28 < 0,0001�b 161–359

NNs (x 103) 165,81 ± 36,73 101,47 ± 28,60 < 0,0001�b 79–130

RMSSD 55,2 ± 50 146,9 ± 45,5 0,0002�c 90–155

TINN 267,37 ± 113,38 648,88 ± 238,97 < 0,0001�c -

pNN50 14,56 ± 20,1 55,87 ± 12,8 < 0,0001�c 48–69

a Veterinary Cardiology Service—FMVZ UNESP Botucatu
b t-test for independent samples
c Mann-Whitney test.

�Statistical significance: p<0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216552.t005
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There is evidence pointing towards a correlation between this inversion and areas of enhanced

contrast in MRIs of the heart, one of the parameters used by cardiologists to identify myocardi-

tis [36]. Therefore, this increase could be explained by the combination of a hematological

condition and a heart disease.

Electrocardiographic alterations were observed in 45% of the cytopenic dogs, which is

higher than the 35% observed in non-cytopenic dogs [9]. The types of arrhythmias themselves

were similar.

Even though ventricular tachycardia is often associated with a poor prognosis in human

cases of myocarditis caused by Chagas disease, and with increased risk of sudden death [37],

the presence of major arrhythmias was not considered a risk factor for the animals who died in

this study since the animal that presented severe arrhythmias survived for the entire 28-day

follow up period.

The animals were evaluated only at the time of hospital admission and after confirmation

of chronic Ehrlichiosis by the tests. One of the objectives of the study was to evaluate the

arrhythmic potential of the disease, and since they were already in the chronic phase, we

expected that there would already be changes in the electric conduction system and did not

conduct any tests during the 28 days of treatment. However, clinical follow-up care was given

in the hospital by the veterinarian responsible for the initial care, which allowed us to plot a

survival curve for the animals.

However, we observed that the animals affected by chronic Ehrlichiosis presented

arrhythmic events, but these arrhythmias were not associated with a worsened prognosis.

It is important to note that, according to our results, chronic Ehrlichiosis predisposes the

animal to arrhythmic events and patients afflicted by the condition should undergo an

electrocardiogram.

The increased heart rate is a consequence of an exacerbated physiological stimulation of the

autonomic nervous system and may occur due to cardiac or extracardiac changes, such as

excitement, fever, hypovolemia, pain or as an early sign of heart failure [38,39].

The time-domain HRV indexes, even those that deal with long-term sympathetic stimula-

tion, have shown differences during the circadian rhythm, including mean NN and SDNN.

Short-term stimulation parameters have shown slight differences during respiratory move-

ments, represented by the reduced SDANN and SDNNi indexes. The relationship with the

parasympathetic indexes sensitive to variations between NN intervals, such as the pNN50 and

RMSSD indexes, was also reduced.

HRV studies regarding heart diseases in dogs have also shown that higher sympathetic par-

ticipation results in higher compensation in the heart and higher risk of congestive heart fail-

ure [40]. Decreases in these values were related to decompensation of heart disease in humans

with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy [41]. Despite the lack of statistical significance, it was

possible to observe a subjective relationship between low HRV indexes and the short-term

mortality observed in this study, but a larger sample size is required to ascertain statistical

significance.

The pnn50 index presented a significant difference between the groups, with G1 animals

presenting lower values than G2. This fact may be due to the predominance of sympathetic

ANS activity and, therefore, an imbalance of ANS activity during the chronic phase of the

disease.

It has already been shown that histological alterations in the heart are common in cases of

cytopenic CME. Mononuclear infiltrate, edema and necrosis are particularly common [12, 27,

28]. Histologic changes in the heart have been shown to be common in cases of cytopenic

CME, with mononuclear infiltrates, edema and necrosis being particularly common. This

study did not conduct histopathological analyzes in the animals that died, but we believe that
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myocarditis is a factor that may have contributed to the predominance of sympathetic activity

observed in the holter examination, leading to an imbalance of the ANS activity. However,

future studies are required analyzing the possible histopathological changes that may occur

during the chronic phase of Ehrlichiosis, as well as correlating them with alterations in other

complementary exams.

The occurrence of supraventricular tachycardia and the high number of ectopic events are

not enough to cause increases in the concentrations of cardiac troponin I, and the dog with

sustained ventricular tachycardia presented a significant increase. These findings suggest that

severe tachyarrhythmias are harmful to the heart due to structural damage.

The rate of increased CKMB concentrations was higher than the one observed for cTnI.

This can be attributed to the lower specificity of CKMB in relation to troponin I for myocardial

detection since it can also be released as a result of muscle and renal injuries [45,46]. It should

also be noted that the effect of minor increases in serum cTnI may be explained by the fact that

transient or mild damage by cardiomyocytes may not generate a large and persistent release of

cTnI. However, extensive damage may cause peak concentrations 2–4 hours after injury and

cTnI concentrations may remain elevated within 24 hours of the event. Moreover, in mice, for

example, a small compartment volume (due to its reduced size when compared to other mam-

mals) contributes to a faster cTnI clearance in the serum, which indicates that sampling times

to detect changes in Serum cTnI levels should be selected after considering species-specific

variations in clearance rates [42–44].

According to an experimental study, the concentrations of these biomarkers increase when

there is maximum myocardial damage, decreasing afterward. These increases show that there

is, indeed, constant destruction, necrosis, edema and remodeling of myocardial fibers, proba-

bly secondary to progressive and intense infiltration of mononuclear cells, vasculitis, myocar-

dial hemorrhage and immunoglobulin action [9]. However, the inconclusive survival analysis

shows that, although the cardiac biomarkers were effective in detecting myocardial injury,

they were not good prognostic indicators of survival.

Since NT-proBNP concentrations increases when there is a stress condition caused by vol-

ume/pressure overload on the cardiac chambers, we can assume that the dogs included in the

study suffered from no such events. However, it is important to note that the concentration of

NT-proBNP varies weekly between individual animals but may also vary considerably accord-

ing to breed [46–48].

Biomarkers for myocardial injury, cTnI and CKMB were high in dogs with chronic CME

in contrast with healthy dogs. No increases were observed in the concentrations of NT-

proBNP. The concentrations of biomarkers cTnI and CKMB were high in the G1 animals, a

fact that suggests the presence of myocardial injury during the chronic phase of the disease,

but we did not carry out histopathological studies in the animals that died, which could con-

tribute to the diagnosis of myocarditis. However, our results indicate that further studies are

needed in animals with chronic Ehrlichiosis for histopathological analysis, since, according to

the high concentrations of biomarkers observed in this study, there is a strong indication of

myocardial injury. In addition, the histopathological analysis would exclude increases in con-

centrations caused by extracardiac factors.

Authors of several studies have established correlations between increases in the concentra-

tion of NT-proBNP with cardiomyopathies in dogs. However, the cardiac diseases analyzed in

those studies were at stages involving cardiac remodeling with atrial volume overload, ventric-

ular volume overload or, in some cases, both. This study did not observe evidence of remodel-

ing since no animal presented valvar abnormalities in the echocardiogram performed to

include animals in the study, which explains the results observed for the NT-proBNP marker

[49–53].
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Conclusions

In the light of these results, chronic Ehrlichiosis predisposes the animals to arrhythmic events,

but the presence their presence does not necessarily result in a worsened prognosis, varying

according to each patient from mild to severe. The condition leads to autonomic imbalance

with predominance of sympathetic activity, but factors such as anemia and hypoalbuminemia

may also contribute to a greater imbalance in the activity of both branches of the ANS.

The concentrations cardiac biomarkers cTnI and CKMB were elevated in animals that

could potentially be afflicted by myocarditis, a fact that must be confirmed through an histo-

pathological examination and could be the focus of further research.
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